Coves Golf Club Special Rules
 All golfers must register at Pro Shop to play.
 Always repair ball marks on greens, rake traps and replace divots.
 Boisterous and obnoxious behavior will not be tolerated. Proper attire
must be worn at all times.
 Foursomes have the priority on the golf course. Twosomes and
threesomes shall maintain position on course and not expect to pass. A
single player has no standing and should give way to a match of any
kind.
 A five some may be permitted with permission from the pro shop only
on weekdays. On Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays and holidays a five some
may be allowed to play only with express approval from the Pro. The
pro will marshal the five some and the Pro must be present.
 Play......but don’t delay! If the match fails to keep it’s pace on the
course and lags more than one hole behind the players in front, it
should allow the match following to play through.
 Golf Carts - Drive with care. Only two riders per cart. Please follow the
cart paths and observe the signs around the course. Keep carts on
paths around tees and greens. Do not move cart when person is
playing.
 Out of bounds defined by all fences, property stakes and white stakes.
Have a good round. Keep our course clean.

Have fun!!

Helpful Hints

 To speed up play, putts of 18” or less may be conceded when not in
tournament play. Flagsticks are marked, putters will be marked in Pro
Shop.
 No one should move, talk or stand close to or directly behind the ball or
the hole when a player is addressing the ball or making a stroke.
 Be certain players in front are out of range.
 Don’t take excessive time on a shot. Be ready to hit when it is your
turn. After you hit, line your ball up with objects to save time searching
for it.

 Maintain extreme care on and around greens with equipment, flagstick,
etc.

 Leave green immediately after play and record score on next tee.

 Keep a second ball and marker handy.

